Cremains Project

The Foundation is proud to support and recognize the Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 12 for their Cremains Project. Since 2011, members of the Cremains Committee have worked tirelessly to bring home fellow Veterans whose cremains have remained unclaimed in New Jersey funeral homes. This project is just one example of the lasting legacy that these Vietnam Veterans are making every day. Their mission, to ensure that all Veterans are honored, is both important and a shining example for future generations.

Being a tour guide at the NJVVMF is rewarding because I can provide a living history lesson to enlighten the students, future generations and visitors about my perspective on the Vietnam War, helping them understand the larger picture.

James Biringer, Vietnam Veteran, NJVVMF Volunteer

Wall Washing

Members of VVA NJ State Council, VVA Chapter 12 and our great friends at Home Depot continued their support washing our Memorial in preparation for our Veterans Day ceremony. The group came together to share coffee, stories and volunteer their time. This bi-annual site-wide clean up is something we look forward to twice a year. We are grateful to Chapter 12 and Home Depot for their hard work and support in keeping our site in great shape.

In November 2017, the Foundation worked with Chapter 12 to capture this work and the emotions that accompany the completion of such an important mission. Thanks to producer Tom Phillips and his team, the clip at the end of this piece ensures this legacy will continue to inspire others to continue this important work.

For Online Version: Remember Clip: https://bit.ly/2EVFgWd
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Home Depot and VVA volunteers cleaning the Memorial